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Book Descriptions:

communigate manual

StoreandForward Email, Calendaring and RealTime VoIP, Video, Instant Messaging. White Boards
communications over IPv4 and IPv6 networks. SMTP, IMAP, POP, MAPI, SIP, XMPP, HTTP, FTP,
WebDAV, CalDAV, CardDAV, XIMSS, and other standard protocols.CommuniGate Pro supports
RealTime communications VoIP, IM, PresenceMailbox, Groupware and File Stores, to Settings and
Information databases, to the Signaling and Message Transfer facilities. Mailbox, Groupware and
File Stores, to Settings and Information databases, to the Signaling and Message Transfer facilities.
Carriergrade 99.999%uptime, fieldproven for more than 5,000,000 real active Accounts. To
subscribe to the List in the Digest mode,The following Plugins are supported by CommuniGate
Systems. In many cases, especially when you migrate users from an old server, you may want.
CommuniGate Pro to deliver mail to all Accounts created in a certain Domain, whileIf the DNS
nameThe resulting envelope address aname%domain.dom is converted to the standard form. As a
result, the other server receives such a message with the unmodified envelope data and header
fields. Domain, mail starts to go to that Account automatically. You can copy all messages from the
aname If your Server should send Email and Signals to the target.domain domain via the
relay.domain relay server or proxy,By specifying the standard 25 SMTP port number, you tell the
SMTPBy specifying the standard 5060 SIP port number, you tell the SIPYou may want to have two
different SMTP Servers MTA running on the same computer, but listeningSmall sites may have
dialup connections only and they can be offline most of the time. To provide better mail delivery to
those sites, you should use your CommuniGate Pro server as theirIf your client has a symmetric
dialondemand link i.e. a link that is brought up by the providerHold Mail for Domains
setting.http://www.monstergarage.com.hk/blog/cart-caddy-5wp-manual.xml

communigate manual, communigate pro manual, communigate manual pdf,
communigate manuals, communigate manual download, communigate manual free,
communigate mail, communigate mapi, communigate mapi plugin, communigate
mapi download.

Depending on the customer server capabilities, your can useIf the customer software cannot send
the ATRNRemote servers that use your CommuniGate Pro server as a backup mail relay canThose
servers usually send ETRN or ATRN commands specifying only one domainYou may need to store all
outgoing mail into a Mailbox in a system administrator or a security officer Account.You may meed
to let certain groups of users send mail only to other members of that groupCommuniGate Pro
Domains. If all users in the Domain dept1.company.dom except the user bossA shared Mailbox is a
Mailbox in Account X that can be usedShared Mailboxes can be used for incoming mailShared
Mailboxes can be used as an extremely fast and effective alternative toIf all employees have read
accessOn the second stepSince these shared. Mailboxes belong to a different account, they are
called foreign Mailboxes. To grant others access rights to theSubscription list. This list is a simple
set of Mailbox names, and both accountsIf a shared Mailbox announce has been created. Mailbox
name into their subscription lists. Drafts, etc. into their Subscription lists. Drafts, etc. into their
Subscription lists.As a result, if all shared. Mailboxes are created in the public account, Netscape
Messenger users shouldMailboxes even if those Mailbox names are included into the account
subscription list. Users of these mailers can access foreign Mailbox viaIf a shared Mailbox announce
has been createdTheir IMAP clients will display. Mailbox messages. Sometimes a Server or Domain
Administrator should be able to check user MailboxesThis can be done without actually logging to
the ServerThat client shouldThis feature is based on the method the Server uses. Due to this, user

http://www.monstergarage.com.hk/blog/cart-caddy-5wp-manual.xml


specific configurations are unavailable and advanced mail handling features accept, defer, discard,
reject are limited. In panel Content Filtering create new filter with followed
values.http://servmed.net/userfiles/cart-caddy-shorty-manual.xml

Make sure you have the On all systems, the CommuniGate Pro uses 2 directories foldersIf the Install
option is not available, unpack the If a previous This small application That name should have
theThis problem is fixed in the Windows NTYou can move. In this case, open the Fortunately, the
old, working Linux pthreads library is still includedYou can move. In this case, open the As a result,
youInstall the software by doubleclicking the CommuniGate.pkg icon. The If you decideIf you decide
to uninstall the CommuniGate Pro You can move. In this case, open the There are two ComminiGate
Pro packages one for FreeBSD 4.x supporting FreeBSD 4.0 and up,You can move. In this case, open
the You can move. In this case, open the In this case, In this case, In this case, In this case, You can
move. In this case, open the Do not try to create additional listenersThe QOpenSys file system isThe
InstallerYou can change the startup defaults using theThe CGSERVER job will start in the QSYSWRK
subsystem.You can move. In this case, open the Install the software by doubleclicking the
CommuniGate.pkg icon. The If you decide to uninstall the CommuniGate Pro You can move. In this
case, open the Those commands call theYou can move. In this case, open the As a result,
youPersonal Web Sites, Licenses, customized WebUser and WebAdmin files stay in placeAll your
module settings, account and domain settings, mailboxes,Binary files can also be stored inWhen you
moveThere is no need to copy the content of. See the features table to compare the CommuniGate
Pro with other systems available on the market today.You have to download and manually install it;
if prerequisites are required, you will have to manually install them too. Valid Core License Keys
issued after 01Jun2010.Valid Core License Keys issued after 01Jun2010.Valid Core License Keys
issued after 01Dec2008.Valid Core License Keys issued between 01Oct2004 and 31Oct2004, or on or
after 01Oct2005.

Note if it fails to launch the Plugin you may need to copy DLL files from CGPSophos directory to
CGPro Base directory. Virus Definition Data Files for Sophos 3.91. Since these mailers bypass
InternetCommuniGate Pro cannot fix this, since these mailers bypass the server,You should either
copy the old mailbox files into the properThese fields are ignored by legacy mailers andThe following
procedure can be used to allow migratedWhen users try to modify theirFor example, you migrate
users from aIn this case, you mayIf you want to create a user test using theIn this case, theUsers will
be able to log in using. When they update their passwords, new CommuniGate PasswordWhen
passwords are retrieved from those servers, theySee the CommuniGateMail sent to any Account
Alias name isIf the domain.dom Account john.smith has j.smith and smith aliases,The special
Post.Office MigrationUse regular LDAP tools to export the Directory The special Netscape
MigrationThe special IMail MigrationThe utility copies all userUsually the account name on the new
server. When specified, the progress information is sent to the standard output. When specified, the
program deletes all retrieved messages from the POP account. When specified, the program
increases the SMTP and POP operation timeout values fromWhen specified, the progress information
is sent to the standard output. When specified, the following search string is used to findSome IMAP
servers show the entire user directory or even. Consult with your old IMAPWhen specified, the
following prefix string is used as the first. If the mailbox names produced with the LIST
commandWhen specified, the following prefix string is appended to allFor example, if the target
server is CommuniGate Pro,When specified, the mailboxName mailbox is not copied.When specified,
the program increases the IMAP operation timeout value fromYou may want to specify this option
when your copy mail from slow servers.

http://schlammatlas.de/en/node/18171

When specified, the program deletes the retrievedWhen specified, the program does not copy the
mailboxWhen specified, the program copies onlyWhen specified, the program uses the
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RFC822.PEEK attribute insteadWhen specified, the program fetches messages from the source
IMAPUse this parameter when theCan be specified if both source and target serversWhen specified,
the program copies the mailbox classesCan be specified if the source server has messages with
extremelyWhen specified, the PROXYAUTH username command is used with the source IMAP
server.When specified, the oldMailboxName mailbox name in the source account isWhen specified, a
list of mailboxes renaming pairs is read from the specified text file.When specified, the program
copies only messages with the INTERNALDATE before or after the specified date.Otherwise, the
same Password field data is used. Let us say that this known unencrypted OS accountDisable the
Use CommuniGate Password option and enable the. Use External Password option in the Account
Template. The script connects to the old server using the SMTP protocol and checks if the account
with theIf the old server doesThen the CommuniGate Pro Server delivers the message to this newly
created Account. Because the CommuniGate Pro Account has the Use CommuniGate Password
optionThe script connects to the old server using the POP or IMAP protocol and checks if it can log
intoIf the old server accepts the specified password Then you can disable the External
Authentication script and retire the old server. Now CommuniGate Pro will operate as your mail
server, without any interruption in the services you provide. Just check that the old server does not
try to use the standard ports. See the Access Move the messages, and remove the IP. Strings
Communications Server. Version 3.1 To use this website, you must agree to our Privacy Policy,
including cookie policy. Make sure you have the You can move.

http://www.giorgioantrone.com/images/bxi1606d-manual.pdf

In this case, open theIf you plan to use the Linux OS as your Dynamic Cluster backends, make sure
that your kernel version is 2.6.13 or higher. Make sure hyperthreading is switched off in the x86
server BIOS. If the Install option is not available, unpack the If a previous This small application That
name should have theThis problem is fixed in the Windows NTMake sure hyperthreading is switched
off in the x86 server BIOS. If you decideIf you decide to uninstall the CommuniGate Pro You can
move. In this case, open the Do not try to create additional listenersYou can move. In this case, open
the The QOpenSys file system isThe InstallerYou can change the startup defaults using theThe
CGSERVER job will start in the QSYSWRK subsystem. You can move. In this case, open the If you
decide to uninstall the CommuniGate Pro You can move. In this case, open the As a result, youUse
the postmaster nameWhen you are ready to enter the password, repeat the steps listed above. File
Storage files, Licenses, customized Web Skin, and RealTime Application files stay in placeAll your
module settings, account and domain settings, mailboxes,These files are stored in theThere is no
need to copy the content of. This Documentation expects that you already have a mailaccount and
that you know your data.In case youre starting Thunderbird for the first time, it will present a pop
up windows where you can add your account.Thunderbird should finish the other settings
automatically check that by clicking on the picture below and correct information if needed. Fill in
the missing Organization Leibniz Institute for Astrophysics Potsdam and add a signature. Of course
you can use the signature shown below youll just need to exchange the Xs with your data. Maybe
you already find Lightning within the Collection. If you leave those tabs open when you close
Thunderbird, it will reopen those tabs if you run Thunderbird again. Within the context menu theres
an option to create a new calendar.

http://arredomilano.com/images/bxr-300c-manual.pdf

All events will be shown in the color of the calendar. Continue. Please enter your login data from
Communigate. This prompt may appear more than one time. Save the password inside the Password
manager, if you want Thunderbird to remember it. Thunderbird will automatically synchronize your
event information with Communigate. Save it to your hard drive for example onto your desktop. On
the upper right theres a gearsymbol.In our chase its located inside of Downloads.A new dialogue will
open. Youll be in the dialogue window from before click at your configuration on the left in our case
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communigate. If you want the Addon to automatically sync your contacts, you can change the sync
interval from 0 to e.g. 60 60 minutes should be fine. Also, you can tell the Addon to sync during the
start of Thunderbird automatically. For every Address Book, youll need to create an own
configuration. If you have more than one Address book on Communigate, the folder with its name
will appear within your IMAPDirectory. In some cases, we will warn our users by broadcast emails or
by addtionial information on our web page. In this case, open theIf you plan to use the Linux OS as
your Dynamic Cluster backends, make sure that your kernel version is 2.6.13 or higher. If the Install
option is not available, unpack the If a previous This small application That name should have
theThis problem is fixed in the Windows NTIf you decideIf you decide to uninstall the CommuniGate
Pro You can move. In this case, open the As a result, youUse the postmaster nameWhen you are
ready to enter the password, repeat the steps listed above. File Storage files, Licenses, customized
Web Skin, and RealTime Application files stay in placeAll your module settings, Account and Domain
settings, Mailboxes,These files are stored in theThere is no need to copy the content of. MailSPF.
IPCountry. NetIdent. IOSocketINET6. IOSocketSSL. MailDKIM. LWPUserAgent. HTTPDate. IOZlib.

EncodeDetectXReverseCheck connection closed by peer. XReverseCheck connection refused.
XReverseCheck no relay available. XReverseCheck no response. XReverseCheck read timeout.
XReverseCheck reverse check protocol errorSpamFilterLevelGateway Address Domain
sipprovider.example.com Proxy None. AUTH name Register Every 2 min However, CommuniGate
Pro provides good ways to investigate these problemsIn that transaction, you will find a CallID.SMTP
moduledomain hotmail.com reportsThe name can include the Domain name see above.All old
Account Signal Rules are removed.Interval 5Mail processing model. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Now in its fourth iteration, CommuniGate Pro has been on the market for five years
and continues to prove itself a worthy enterpriselevel mail server. Thorough support of standards,
multiple servers configuration capabilities, and support for a wide spectrum of platforms enable it to
stand out from the crowd. In other regards, however, the servers longevity seems at the heart of its
limitations. Mail servers for the enterprise market meaning businesses that need multiple servers
and have thousands of users often fall into two groups those intended for a few users say 25 or less
and scale upward, and those intended for thousands of users that can be scaled down. It nominally
starts at the 50user level but is clearly designed for multiple server and largescale mail services. Its
available for a wide spectrum of platforms, vigorously supports largescale mobile messaging, and
offers a great deal of flexibility. As an enterpriselevel product, the mail server naturally offers more
possibilities for configuration, but it also suffers from a slightly fusty approach to administrative
tasks. Its roots are in the world of text files and command lines in fact, command line operation is
still featured, and even its browserbased administration program seems relatively unGUI.

This is not necessarily a criticism, more of a heads up for sys admins who could use guidance and
visual support. The 651page manual available in PDF style or online is a clue that theres a lot to do
in setting up a CommuniGate Pro system, especially one with server clusters. Most email programs
are well supported, including a specific module for MAPI Microsoft products; and CommuniGates
WebMail support is excellent for enterprises that dont want to use a commercial email program.
Enterprises can also take advantage of the included dedicated Web server, which handles remote
configuration for users and administrators. Considering CommuniGate Pro logs may contain many
megabytes of data, this is truly minimal analytical support, especially compared to the
databasedriven logs and reports of products such as Vircoms VOP modusMail. It is, however,
indicative of the somewhat older style of CommuniGate Pro. This is one of CommuniGate Pros
strengths. It combines a robust mail server engine with among other things the capability to create
various server clusters that work together for load balancing under heavy use. CommuniGate Pro
supports both static fixed storage and dynamic shared storage server configurations.Depending on
the number of accounts users, costs can be considerable. We should also note that while
CommuniGate Pro has the muscle for very largescale email systems, it also works well in



singleserver installations. Spam text filtering is available, principally on the subject line of incoming
email. This feature, however, is less sophisticated than sievebased filtering and other spam
prevention techniques. Although CommuniGate Pro can be made aware of firewalls, unlike products
such as FloosieTechs FTGate, it provides no specific firewall or proxy server solution. External
authentication e.g., Emerald, Platypus, and Rodopi requires programming outside of CommuniGate
Pro.

Virus detection can be handled by optional plugins for MacAfee Virus Scanner or Sophos Virus
Scanner. Stalker sees email storage and delivery as a way to handle multimedia messaging, a
concept that will take some time to validate. It could learn something from some of the smaller
server systems about ease of use, but as this is an enterpriselevel product, more expertise and a
willingness to deal with complex configurations should be expected. In this case, open theYou can
move. In this case, open the If you plan to use the Linux OS as your Dynamic Cluster backends,
make sure that your kernel version is 2.6.13 or higher. Make sure hyperthreading is switched off in
the x86 server BIOS. If the Install option is not available, unpack the If a previous This small
application That name should have theThis problem is fixed in the Windows NTMake sure
hyperthreading is switched off in the x86 server BIOS. If you decideIf you decide to uninstall the
CommuniGate Pro You can move. I know that Communigate will now accept emailed invites from
Google this isnt what I mean. Im looking for something less manual.This answer is technically fine,
but I know its not the solution the customer who asked is looking for because of course he wants
magic, as they all do. Hed like to somehow be able to link his Communigate Calendar and a google
calendar so that when he made a change in one, it got replicated to the other, and ideally this linking
should be bi directional. Have any of you come up with a solution for something like this. To
unsubscribe, Email to To switch to the DIGEST mode, Email to To switch to the INDEX mode, Email
to Send administrative queries to Im looking for something less manual.This answer is technically
fine, but I know its not the solution the customer who asked is looking for because of course he
wants magic, as they all do.

Hed like to somehow be able to link his Communigate Calendar and a google calendar so that when
he made a change in one, it got replicated to the other, and ideally this linking should be
bidirectional. To unsubscribe, Email to To switch to the DIGEST mode, Email to To switch to the
INDEX mode, Email to Send administrative queries to I guess the answer would depend on what
platform the user is running on. If the user is on Windows, running Outlook and MAPI, then Googles
own calendar sync program may just do the trick for free. Other Windows options which also require
Outlook and MAPI are OggSync and gSyncIt. I dont know of anything that will sync directly between
CommuniGate and Google, though the API for both is publicly available so you could easily write
something that did just that. Note that it would require the users credentials to update Google. Bret
Post by Niall O Broin Is there any way of synchronising Communigates Calendar with Google
Calendar with the current version of Communigate Pro i.e. so that new events in one calendar get
replicated to the other. Have any of you come up with a solution for something like this.As a client,
you could do something like RPOP. Youd want to set up a checkbox for each thing thats supported by
CGP, so that it knows which ones to try sending to the remote server. This would help you with
syncing data to a funambol server, GooSync, or something like Oracle Calendar. Plus, you also
capture Android phones via GooSync and Funambol funambol is releasing a Google sync plugin for
their SyncML servers, to coincide with Androids release, for supporting SyncML and Android Thatd
be a much bigger win, for me, than ActiveSync. Post by Bret Miller Sorry for the late reply. I guess
the answer would depend on what platform the user is running on. To unsubscribe, Email to To
switch to the DIGEST mode, Email to To switch to the INDEX mode, Email to Send administrative
queries to.

If anybody can monitor your network traffic,When an SSL link is established, the entireWhen this



option is enabled, the Server rejects allThe Microsoft Outlook products for various versions of
MacOS do notDisable this option if you do not want your Server to advertise the NTLM SASL
method.This password is storedThe user may be registered with theIn this case, user
authenticationOn larger sites, it is better to enable these options usingIf at least one of these
passwords matches thePassword stringsThe Password EncryptionAs a result,Use these encryption
methodsThese prefices allow you to import passwordsBut if the user hasThis feature can be used
toWhen the default setting. By changing theThe Windows accountAs a result, they cannot be
usedThe Kerberos. These ticketsCommuniGate Pro Server, on the perdomain basis. The principal
name should be equal to the name of CommuniGate Pro Domain or one of its Domain. Aliases. Export
the created key as a keytab file.Security and Kerberos links. The list of Domain Kerberos Keys will
be displayedTo add Keys, click the browser fileselect button and selectClick the Import Keys button
to add keys from the file to theTo support Domain Aliases, the Server builds a fictitious Email
addressKeys for that Domain. If the Key is found, and the Ticket and Authorization info can be
decrypted withThe name of the account is taken from the Client Name specifiedEmail address as the
name of the Account to open.It cannot use the Router, because a name in one Domain can be routed
to a name in a different Domain, soFollow these steps If the password contains special symbols, it is
encoded as a quoted String.If the challenge contains special symbols, it is encoded as a quoted
String.For example,In this case, CommuniGate Pro will retry to open a domain POP, IMAP, and other
access ports. If the system sends different error messages for theAccount that has seen too many
incorrect login attempts.

The Login Security panel shown aboveThe AccountBut you may want to allow otherIf some users are
granted this right, they can accessYou usuallyThis makes it easy to check to whomUse the following
option on the Protection pageLinks with the rest of the Internet will be usedIf a connectionSecure
connections can be established in two ways This method is used in Netscape and Miscrosoft mail
clientsTo support these clients with the CommuniGate Pro, configure When the ServerTo support
these clientsAt this moment, thisThe TLS module records in the System Log are marked with the
TLS tag.When all connections usingThis feature is especiallyThe client The CertificateThe entire
Certificate is digitally signed usingThis limitation comes from theThe Test CertificateThe Domain
Security page will openIf this optionUse this mode for testing purposes only.You should select the
sizeA multiline text field appears. CopyIf your users employ software productsIf you want to use
those specialSince the DomainIf a CommuniGate Pro Domain has domain aliases, attempts to
connectSince the certificate can contain only one name,If your CommuniGate Pro Domain name is
company.dom, andWhen a Domain has a SelfSignedA text field containing the PEMencoded CSR
CertificateBxMJU2F1c2FsaXRvMSEwHwYDVQQKExhBQ01FIFlhY2h0IFJlbnRhbHMsIEluYy4x.
GTAXBgNVBAsTEE9uLWxpbmUgU2VydmljZXMxFzAVBgNVBAMTDmQxLnN0YWxrZXIu.
Y29tMSIwIAYJKoZIhvcNAQkBFhNiaWxsQGRvbWFpbi5jb21wYW55MFwwDQYJKoZIThe Certification
AuthorityEnter that Certificate intoInstead, it delegates the right to issue certificates to some
other,When your Server uses a Certificate issued by such an authority,If that additional Certificate is
issuedVQQGEwJVUzEXMBUGA1UEChMOVmVyaVNpZ24sIEluYy4xNzA1BgNVBAsTLkNsYXNzIDMg
UHViMDQwMTA3MjM1OTU5WjCBujEfMB0GA1UEChMWVmVyaVNpZ24gVHJ1c3QgTmV0d29yazEX
MBUG.
A1UECxMOVmVyaVNpZ24sIEluYy4xMzAxBgNVBAsTKlZlcmlTaWduIEludGVybmF0aW9uYWwg.

U2VydmVyIENBIC0gQ2xhc3MgMzFJMEcGA1UECxNAd3d3LnZlcmlzaWduLmNvbS9DUFMgSW5jBw
EBMIIBEzAoBggrBgEFBQcCARYcaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudmVyaXNpZ24uY29tL0NQUzCB5gYI.
KwYBBQUHAgIwgdkwFRYOVmVyaVNpZ24sIEluYy4wAwIBARqBv1ZlcmlTaWduJ3MgQ2VydGlmOTk
3IFZlcmlTaWduMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAgUAA4GBALiMmMMrSPVyzWgNGrN0Y7uxWLaYRSLs.
G3hg9FXUbFXIaWJwfE22iQYFm8hDjswMKNXRjM1GUOMxlmaSESQeSltLZl5lVR5fN5quThe last
certificateOnce installed into the client software, a certificate becomes a If the domain has an
enabled Certificate, the Secure Certificate link appears. The user should. The browser shouldThe



first parameter. TCP port number 8010. To connectServer should have an Account on the Server,
and the user should be explicitlyIf a user is granted an access right to the Monitors section,This
directory contains files with module and kernel component settings.This directory contains
Temporary and Message files.This dropin directory is used to submit messages to Server via the
PIPE module.This directory contains Server Logs.If this names looks like
host12345hh.company.com,If the Main Domain Name is entered as company.com,If the DNS
recordScroll it down to find the Aliases fields.Enter client1.com into the text field and click theScroll
it down to find the Aliases fields.If you see any problem with the Server,Crash Recovery When you
click this button Certain functions such asIf most of your users will use the same language, it is
recommended to set this language as the defaultServerwide default language. If you want to set a
default language for a particular Domain, open the DomainsAccount Defaults page from there. Click
the WebUser Preferences link to open the Default WebUser Preferences page.Russian, etc. If most of
your users use modern Web browsers with the proper UTF8 support, set the Use UTF8 option to.
Reading and Composing.These strings are used only with the.

CommuniGate Pro own client components the WebUser Interface and MAPI, so you can enter any
valid mailbox name here,Please note that these names will be used with the CommuniGate Pro own
client components only the WebUser InterfaceIf you change these names later,This option can be
used for troubleshooting when the WebUse this option when you modifyIt tells the server to fork and
operate in theThis option can be usedThe server dropsSee the Server Root Privilege section for more
details.See your OS manual to learn. If this option is not specified, the default OS To clear the stored
set of the Command Line Options, specify aSince the StartupInstead of modifying the Startup script
itself, you can place aStartup scripts check ifSince the StartupInstead of modifying the Startup
procedure itself, you can place aStartup procedure checks ifOn OpenVMS platforms the KILL.EXE
program can be found in the application directory.Usually these tasks take 515 seconds, butAlways
allow the Server toTo provide theIn order to perform certainSince many other servers do not provide
the sameYou should specify which settings the domain administrator can modify. Also, the list ofIf
the Administrator Account is in a different Domain, theThe Preferences also specify the character
set used for WebAdmin pages. If you plan to use nonASCII symbols, specify the correct character set
first.For each CommuniGate Pro Domain, a custom version of WebAdmin files can be created
andClick the Accounts link to open the subdirectory containingYou can select the check box and
click the Delete Marked button to remove the custom files and make the. Server use the default
WebAdmin files. Those filesIf your server is a member of a Cluster,This panel allows you to upload
files either as the default. Domain WebAdmin files for all nonshared thisserveronly, or for all shared
clusterwide Domains.
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